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- Thursday, October 8th
@ 5:30pm BINGO in the
gym (open to school and
parish families) Click here

for the SignUp Genius

- Tuesday, October 13th is
"Feed Your Family, Fund
Your School" night at our
local Moe's in Gastonia.

From 11 - 8, order a family
meal kit (feeds 4 - 6

people) for $29.99 using
the code MoesGives5 and
$5.00 will go towards our
school! The address of the

participating Moe's is
3908 E Franklin Blvd

Gastonia, NC

- Mass on Thursday,
October 15th and 22nd 

- Friday, October 16th is
Dress Down day for the 
month of October! All

donations go to 
 Catherine's House in

Belmont. $2.00 for jeans,
$4.00 for shirt of choice

and jeans

- October 22nd is the end
of the first quarter

- October 23rd is an Early
Dismissal day. Students
will dismiss at 12:00pm

October 4th, 2020

Upcoming Dates

St. Michael Families, 
    I hope that you had a wonderful weekend together enjoying
the beautiful weather and each other's company. I cannot
believe we are about to enter into our sixth week of school. We
have many exciting events to look forward to in this month.
October will be a long month for us, with few holidays or days
off, however once we get through it I'm sure November and
December will be a blur! 
    Last summer I took a cross country road trip, one the best
experiences of my life. When I was in Zion National Park, there
is a trail called Angel’s Landing. It’s five miles round trip, but
distance isn't what makes this trail so notable. Carved into the
trail are twenty-one switchbacks, which is a trail up a steep hill
or mountain that is like a zig-zag pattern, but even that isn't
the worst of it. After the switchbacks, it leads you to a point in
the trail called “Scout’s Lookout” and you can either stop there
and turn around or go the last ½ mile which is what the trail is
known for. 
     It’s ½ a mile of ridiculously steep and narrow cliffs called
“Hogsback” in which you have nothing but a chain to hold onto
to keep you from falling straight off the side of the mountain.
My friend who traveled with me is deathly afraid of heights so I
decided to forgo the last ½ mile up to Angel’s Landing on my
own. I was following close behind this group of girls who were
kind enough to adopt me into their group and ensure that I
didn’t fall off. I was talking to the one girl in the back and she
was telling me about how she had been interested in climbing
Angel's Landing for years and when her friends suggested a trip
to Zion this summer (they were from LA), she told them about
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- Turn in lunch
orders by noon

Friday at the very
latest each week. 

- Athletes, please
turn in your Booster
fee ($50) and Sports

fee ($50) to the
office ASAP. Ms.

Jackie will receipt it
for you

- Athletics started
this week! Please

make sure you have
your physical turned
into Ms. Vollman or

Mr. Purvis to
participate in sports

- There is a fall
festival coming to
St. Michael! Mark
your calendars for
Sunday, October

25th after the
9:30am mass and

look for more
information in the

coming weeks!

October 4th, 2020
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this climb and how they just had to do it. Her words verbatim
were “I was just so excited that they wanted to go because, like,
I’m so glad I have this group of friends to go with and do it now
when we’re young and I don’t have to do it when I’m like, alone
and thirty, ya know?".
     Alone and thirty … oh, you mean like me?! I guess I should
have been flattered that she didn’t think I was anywhere near
thirty for her to feel comfortable enough to say that to me but I
just couldn’t help but to laugh at myself. 
     The point of telling you that story, besides to (hopefully)
give you a good laugh, is to let you know that I’m not afraid of
challenges, I'm not afraid of the climb. I am so pleased with how
effortlessly this year has gone, but I'm not naïve to the fact that
there will be challenges. Our journey so far this year has been
smooth and straight, but I know there are going to be parts
that will be an arduous uphill climb. That's how life is though,
you have to be willing to climb steep mountains if you want to
make it to the top. However, unlike my journey to Angel's
Landing, this time I have a lot more than just a chain as my
support system for this journey. I have remarkable family,
friends and mentors and in addition, Father Rossi, St. Michael’s
staff, students and parishioners. I’m not going on this journey
alone. 
     So here’s to us climbing together to reach new, incredible
heights for St. Michael Catholic School this year and in years to
come. I look forward to going on this journey with all of you. 
God Bless,
Michelle Vollman
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Dear Saint Michael School Family,  
I wish to thank all of you for your

very beautiful and creative spiritual
bouquets! It was a blessing to

celebrate 10 years as an ordained
priest last Sunday, but receiving
these special gifts from all of you

made the occasion that much more
memorable. I have a lot of students
and teachers praying rosaries and
other prayers for me! It has truly

strengthened my soul! Being pastor
of Saint Michael parish is a great

joy and part of that joy is being able
to share in the life of our parish
school. I pray that Saint Michael
continues to bless and protect us

throughout the school year. Please
know of my prayers for all of you

while I am away on retreat this
week! 

In Christ, Fr. Rossi

Father Rossi's
Column 

Fall Festival coming
to St. Michael!

St. Michael is excited to announce
our fall fundraiser which will be an
outdoor family fall festival with our

very own pumpkin patch and
pumpkin carving! Part of our

fundraiser is selling pumpkins for
carving on the day of the fall festival.
We are selling two sizes of pumpkins

Medium pumpkins are between 10
and 20 pounds. We are selling them

at the following price:
1 for $5.00 
2 for $9.00
3 for $12.00
4 for 16.00 
5 for 20.00

Large pumpkins are between 18 - 22
pounds. We are selling them at the

following price:
1 for $6.00
2 for $11.00
3 for $15.00
4 for $20.00
5 for $25.00

We know that there are lots of
options for where to purchase your

pumpkins, however we ask that if you
haven't not yet purchased them that

support the school and purchase
them from us as a part of our
fundraiser! There are a limited

number of each size for sale so we
suggest you put in your order soon!
Your pumpkins will be available for

"picking" on the day of the Fall
Festival which is Saturday, October

25th starting after the 9:30am mass!
There will be tools available to carve
your pumpkin! It's the perfect time
and place to carve it and leave the

mess behind! Click on the link below
to place your order! 

Order Pumpkins here!

On Tuesday, September 29th our
school dressed down for Alzheimer's
Awareness. Alzheimer’s disease is a
degenerative brain disease and the
most common form of dementia.

Alzheimer's disease leads to nerve cell
death and tissue loss throughout the

brain. Over time, the brain shrinks
dramatically, affecting nearly all its

functions. The majority of people with
Alzheimer's are 65 and older and

Alzheimer's disease accounts for 60-
80% of dementia cases. I have had two
grand-parents affected by this disease

and a co-worker from a previous
school who has devistatingly been

diagnosed with early-onset
Alzheimer’s. Together as a school we
raised $158.00 that will be donated to
the Alzheimer's Association in efforts

to help in the development of
treatments and hopefully one day a
cure for such a debilitating disease. 

Virtue of the Week:
Justice

Dress Down Day:
Alzheimer's Awareness

Justice is a cardinal virtue. It helps
perfect our will and all our

relationships with others, including
family, country and Church. It helps

us to respect the rights and dignity of
others, leading to harmony and

equality in human interactions. It is
often represented by a scale because

it helps us weigh what is right and fair
and to act accordingly. To help us
before we say something, we must

THINK: 
Is it TRUE? Is it HELPFUL? Is it

INSPIRING? Is it NECESSARY? Is it
KIND?
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